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Plunder, Dissolution and Dodgy Dealing:  
The International Market for Spanish Art in the Nineteenth Century 
Véronique Gerard Powell and Hilary Macartney 
  
 Spain in the early nineteenth century provides a remarkable example of the effects of 
political upheaval on changing international tastes and the creation of new markets in art. Until 
the Peninsular War (1807–1814), known in Spain as the War of Independence, in which the 
British army joined with Portuguese and Spanish forces to oust Napoleon’s troops from the 
Iberian Peninsula, collectors in the rest of Europe were largely unaware of the richness and 
distinctiveness of Spanish art. The war resulted not only in the exit and dispersal of many 
Spanish paintings, but also prompted an unprecedented Hispanomania, in which many aspects of 
Spanish culture, including music and dance, were celebrated and romanticized throughout 
Europe from Britain to Russia.1  
 As the century unfolded and tastes developed, Spanish Old Masters, beginning with 
Murillo and followed by Velázquez, then Goya and El Greco, became “must-haves” on the 
shopping lists of both many private collections and of new museums. By the end of the 
nineteenth century, the phenomenon had also spread to American collectors and museums; they 
took full advantage of the dispersal of a number of European collections at that date to acquire 
many of their Spanish treasures, which by then were increasingly difficult to source directly from 
Spain. In this chapter, we chart some of the key moments in this dramatic period of provenance 
history, focusing on several of the major French and British protagonists of the early to mid-
nineteenth century and highlighting a number of significant artworks that changed hands during 
those years.  
 2 
Prelude to War: The Export Ban and Early Plunder 
 Ironically, the art plunder carried out during the invasion of Spain by Napoleon’s army 
followed a sustained campaign by Spain itself in the later eighteenth century to promote and 
preserve national patrimony, in line with Enlightenment principles that owed much to French 
thinkers.  In the wake of a number of frustrated attempts to protect artworks in Madrid and 
Seville, an edict prohibiting the foreign export of paintings was drawn up by Bernardo de Iriarte 
(1734–1814), a civil servant and honorary member of the recently founded Real Academia de 
Bellas Artes de San Fernando in Madrid. Published on October 5, 1779, the ban initially aimed 
specifically to counteract the removal of Murillo’s works from Seville. Soon after, it was 
extended to cover paintings by all deceased artists, as well as rare books and archaeological 
material.2 Its introduction was welcomed in another Enlightenment enterprise, the Retratos de 
los españoles ilustres, published in 1791, in which the author of the entry on Murillo explained: 
“The gross ignorance throughout the nation from the time of [Murillo’s] death up to our own 
days robbed us of a large portion of his works, which were allowed to be taken away by 
foreigners. But the government opened its eyes to this evil and the doors of Spain were closed on 
the removal of the works of our celebrated painters.”3  
Napoleon (1769–1821) appointed his brother, Lucien Bonaparte (1775–1840), as French 
ambassador to Madrid in 1801 to break up the Spanish-Portuguese alliance. In spite of the export 
ban and its new zeal to recognize the artistic achievements of the Spanish Old Masters, in that 
same year, the Spanish government closed its eyes to Lucien’s behavior because of his status and 
family links.4 Having accomplished his mission, Lucien then turned his attention to acquiring 
more than 100 paintings for his own collection, many of them of the Italian school, which was 
well represented in Madrid.5 Among the dozen Spanish paintings he bought with the help of the 
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art dealer Juan de Aguirre was Velázquez’s beautiful Lady with a Fan (Wallace Collection, 
London).6  
The Peninsular War 
 By the end of 1807, the situation had escalated into war: determined to break the alliance 
between Britain and Portugal, Napoleon took advantage of conflict within the Spanish hierarchy 
and sent his armies to occupy the country. King Charles IV abdicated in favor of his son 
Ferdinand VII, who was soon overthrown, and Napoleon declared his brother Joseph (1768–
1844) king of Spain in June 1808. Many Spaniards were uncertain of their allegiance; a large 
number of Liberals remained afrancesados (French supporters), but grassroots Spanish 
resistance prevented Napoleon from conquering the whole country, in spite of executions in 
Madrid, later depicted by Goya in the Third of May, 1808 (Prado, Madrid).  In December, 
Napoleon entered Madrid with 80,000 troops and, for the next four years, French armies 
occupied much of Spain, including Seville, which—along with Madrid—contained some of the 
finest examples of Spanish painting of the Golden Age (sixteenth–seventeenth centuries). British 
intervention in the Peninsula, led by the Duke of Wellington (1769–1852) and supported by the 
Portuguese and the Spanish resistance, eventually culminated in Wellington’s victory at the 
Battle of Vitoria in northern Spain (June 13, 1813).7  
French spoliations in Spain between 1808–1813 represented one of the most extreme 
examples in European history of military behavior in an occupied country. They differed greatly 
from the earlier strategy of “artistic conquest,” French armies pursued in the wars in Italy, 
Germany, and Belgium during the Revolutionary and Directory periods. Then, under the 
provisions of the Treaty of Tolentino (1797), the gathering of the best Italian, German, and 
Belgian works of art to be taken to Paris was based on the idea that these would provide an 
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official contribution by the occupied countries to the intellectual supremacy of France, the state 
to which they would henceforth belong.8 Napoleon intended to apply the same strategy in Spain, 
often referred to as the “present to Napoleon,” and ordered that 50 of the best Spanish paintings 
be sent to the Louvre. He likewise sought to sequester the collections of prominent Spaniards 
who had defied his invasion of Spain —nearly 250 paintings—of prominent Spaniards.9  
Most of the looting during the Peninsular War, however, was carried out by individuals, 
many of them high-ranking officers, acting on their own account. The impunity with which they 
behaved can be explained by the lack of discipline and leadership at every level of the French 
army, which had been hastily reassembled for the invasion. The suppression of male religious 
houses by King Joseph soon after he came to power in 1808–1809 also contributed to the easy 
availability of pictures. The religious orders had long been a source of controversy in Spain due 
to their wealth and influence, as well as their cost to the Spanish economy. Their suppression or 
dissolution meant that the state could now benefit from their property, and their gold- and 
silverware could be melted down—useful resources in time of war.  
In principle, the higher quality paintings were to be sent to a new museum of paintings, 
created by royal decree in 1809, whilst the others were to be sold.10 In practice, the paintings 
were often abandoned to looters; and in some cases the deserted buildings were astutely bought 
by French officers, who then removed their pictures. For example, General Darmagnac acquired 
the Carthusian monastery at Burgos when he was governor there in 1809, and General Sebastiani 
purchased the monastery of San Miguel in Valencia with the Danish ambassador Edmund 




The Case of Marshal Soult 
 Of all the generals who plundered Spanish art during the French occupation, Marshal 
Soult (1769–1851) became the most notorious, due to the number and quality of the works he 
removed whilst stationed in Seville. The motivation for his behavior and its context, however, 
deserve further examination.12 Appointed commander of the Second Army by Napoleon in 
November 1809 and charged with the difficult recapture of Spain, Soult represented the last 
chance for both the emperor and his brother Joseph in the Peninsula.13  
But why did such a prestigious officer behave in such a way by stealing—or acquiring by 
other suspect means—some 200 paintings, and how could he get away with it? The first point is 
that no authority had control over him: when Soult entered Seville on February 1, 1810 as 
Military Governor of Andalucia, he outranked all other tiers of administration inside Spain, 
including the king. He only had to answer nominally to Paris, which was far away, and where his 
behavior was never questioned.  Indeed, so anxious was the new king to keep Soult and other 
high-ranking French officers on his side that he himself plundered the Royal Collections, 
offering his officers several of its masterpieces.14 Amongst the six works “awarded” to Soult 
were Titian’s Tribute Money (National Gallery, London), Sebastiano del Piombo’s Christ 
Carrying the Cross (Hermitage, St. Petersburg), and a Spanish one,  Abraham and the Three 
Angels by Juan Fernández de Navarrete (National Gallery, Dublin). This last, Soult kept in the 
private chapel of his Parisian mansion, where it remained until his death.15  
Until his arrival in Spain, Soult had shown only minimal interest in works of art, yet as 
soon as he arrived in Seville, he began a frenetic campaign of appropriation, starting with the 
paintings in the Archbishop’s Palace where he had installed himself; within a year, he had 
amassed an impressive haul from a wide range of sites. What drove him to want so many 
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paintings for himself, apparently whatever their subject, artist or size? The answer may lie in the 
lifestyle that Napoleon demanded of his best senior officers from 1807 onwards, when he 
promoted them to the highest ranks of his new nobility. Created duke of Dalmatia that year, 
Soult had received a majorat (entailment) enabling him to keep a mansion in Paris and lead the 
lifestyle now expected of him. Wisely, in 1803 he had purchased the former Hôtel de Talleyrand 
Périgord (now destroyed), in rue de l’Université. Thanks to the majorat, he could now afford to 
have it decorated by the great artists of the day.16 At that time, he possessed few paintings; 
however, he was expected to have a substantial collection on display. The fact that Seville 
offered only Spanish paintings—then virtually unknown in France—could be turned to 
advantage and presented as a glorification of his conquest of Andalusia. Letters to his wife from 
as early as March 1810 suggest that this was indeed his intention, perhaps in addition to a desire 
to emulate at a personal level Napoleon’s art conquests in Flanders and Italy.17 
Soult’s collecting operation would have been difficult, if not impossible, to achieve 
without the help of informants—most likely Spaniards with afrancesado sympathies. In addition, 
he collaborated closely with the quartermaster Philippe-Gaëtan Mathieu-Faviers (1761–1833), 
who was posted in Seville at the same time. Mathieu-Faviers had already established an art 
collection back home, but he too began acquiring paintings through similar means to those of 
Soult as soon as he arrived in Spain. In Madrid in the summer of 1809, he succeeded in obtaining 
several Spanish and Italian masterpieces from the impoverished nuns in the convent of San 
Pascual Bailón.18 Once in Seville, the fact that he and Soult divided Murillo’s paintings between 
them from the small cloister of the convent of San Francisco suggests that the quartermaster 
played an important role in securing these works.  
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The pair were not the only ones looking for paintings: Frédéric Quilliet was appointed 
artistic commissioner for Andalusia in January 1810. A major duty was to ensure compliance 
with the royal decree, issued in February that year, requiring all paintings deemed representative 
of the Seville school to be gathered together in the city’s Alcázar (royal palace) for selection for 
the projected National Museum of paintings in Madrid.19 A fierce rivalry ensued between 
Quilliet and Soult, and one can only speculate about the tactics that might have been used to 
gain the upper hand. On one occasion, Quilliet had selected the four lunettes Murillo painted for 
the church of Santa Maria la Blanca for the new Museum, but Soult and Mathieu-Faviers 
succeeded in removing them from the church before they could be transported to the Alcázar.  
Another remarkable instance of Soult’s tactical combination of astuteness, corruption and 
abuse of power in his acquisition of artworks was revealed in his dealings with the Hieronymite 
nuns of Santa Paula. Female religious houses were exempt from the royal decree of 1810, yet in 
December of that year, he compelled the nuns to sell him fourteen paintings at a very low price, 
among them six splendid works painted by Alonso Cano (1601–1667) for their altarpiece of St. 
John the Evangelist, including the exquisite St. John the Evangelist’s Vision of Jerusalem 
(Wallace Collection, London; Figure 1). The monastery archives that record the sale not only 
show that Soult had “taken a fancy to” these paintings, but also that he had claimed to be acting 
“by Order of Our King Joseph I, and in his name.”20  
Following the failure of the Peninsular campaign and the defeat of Napoleon, Soult had a 
checkered career as military advisor, politician, and diplomat, including four years in exile for 
his support of Napoleon after the latter’s escape from banishment in 1815, three terms as head of 
government, and frequent shifts in loyalty between republicanism and monarchism. King Louis-
Philippe particularly valued his support, making him Marshal-General of France in 1847. He 
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served as French Ambassador in London in the 1830s, where he met his old adversary the Duke 
of Wellington, who had likewise transitioned into politics, albeit on a rather different stage, and 
attended Queen Victoria’s coronation in 1838.  
As for his art collection, Soult never really displayed it in the impressive gallery he had 
dreamt of in his Parisian mansion, but instead scattered it throughout its different rooms and his 
rural properties. Nevertheless, a number of art lovers saw his collection over the next few 
decades: the artist Delacroix made a copy (ca. 1824–1827) of Murillo’s St. Catherine of 
Alexandria (original: Focus Abengoa, Seville; copy: Musée des Beaux-Arts, Béziers),21 and a 
two-part article by the art critic Théophile Thoré served as a guide for scholars such as Sir 
William Stirling Maxwell (1818–1878), who visited during preparation of his pioneering book, 
Annals of the Artists of Spain (1848).22 
After Soult’s failed attempts to sell off all or part of his collection on several occasions, it 
was finally dispersed at auction in 1852, a few months after his death.23 According to the dealer 
William Buchanan, Soult had offered him his whole collection as early as 1823, and later, in 
1826, his eight best Murillos. From 1828–1830, he tried unsuccessfully to sell some of his large 
paintings to the French state.24 In 1835, however, whilst ambassador in London, he did sell two 
large Murillos, the Return of the Prodigal Son (Washington, National Gallery) and Abraham and 
the Three Angels (Ottawa, National Gallery) to George Granville Sutherland, 2nd duke of 
Sutherland. Those pictures, originally painted for the Hospital of Charity in Seville, were 
admired by the many visitors to the duke’s picture gallery at Stafford House during the London 
season; Mrs. Jameson praised the Prodigal in particular as “a rare example of absolute 
excellence” in her Companion to the Most Celebrated Picture Galleries of London (1844).25 
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 In spite of the controversy surrounding the provenance of the Soult works and the 
methods used to obtain them, the 1852 sale attracted international museums and collectors. 
Among those tempted by the prospect of owning some of its prizes was Stirling Maxwell, despite 
having referred a few years earlier to the collection as “a disgrace to Paris,” formed by the 
“Plunder-master-general of Napoleon” who had “bullied or swindled the poor monks of Seville 
out of their pictures.”26 Stirling’s priority was one of the Canos for the altarpiece of St. John the 
Evangelist, preferably St John the Evangelist’s Vision of Jerusalem (Figure 1). In fact, the prices 
were much higher than his agent at the sale, William Barclay, had foreseen, and the figure of 
3000 francs that Stirling had previously agreed upon was nowhere near enough to secure this 
little gem, which was sold at 12,100 francs to the 4th Marquis of Hertford, whose collecting 
activities for what became the Wallace Collection in London were also then in full swing.27 
Stirling did, however, secure the St. Catherine seen by Delacroix and two other works.28 
<break> 
Joseph the Plunderer 
Napoleon’s brother Joseph, as the new king of Spain, rewarded his generals from time to 
time with artworks taken from the Spanish royal collections. One of the most important Spanish 
masterpieces that left Spain in this way was the scintillating Velázquez full-length Philip IV in 
Brown and Silver (National Gallery, London; Figure 2). The painting had hung in the Library of 
the royal palace and monastery of the Escorial until Joseph had it removed in 1809, then gave it to 
General Augustin Dessoles.29 After the general’s death in 1828, his daughter sold it to the London 
dealer Samuel Woodburn. Thereafter, Philip IV in Brown and Silver was owned by the Romantic 
writer William Beckford (1760–1844), who had recorded his admiration for works by Velázquez 
at the Escorial in his account of his travels (1834), before it passed to his son-in-law, the 10th duke 
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of Hamilton.30 Its purchase by the National Gallery, London in 1882 coincided with the rise of the 
remarkable “cult” of Velázquez amongst artists, critics, and collectors across Europe and North 
America at that time.31   
The full extent of King Joseph's plundering of the Spanish Royal collection was revealed 
during the battle of Vitoria (21 June 1813): one of his coaches left behind on the battlefield after 
Wellington’s decisive victory was found to contain some 200 paintings, which were then sent to 
London amongst the captured booty. There, it was determined that that the works had been 
removed from the Royal Collections; in the case of the oil paintings on canvas, they had been cut 
from their frames and stretchers and rolled up. Wellington informed King Ferdinand VII (1784–
1833), now the restored to the Spanish throne, of his intention to return the paintings, but the 
king insisted that the duke should keep “that which has come into your possession by means as 
just as they are honorable,” thereby transforming their status from illegal plunder to rightful 
trophies.32 Only nine of the paintings were Spanish, but all of these were masterpieces, among 
them four by Velázquez, including the famous Waterseller of Seville.  
However, some of Joseph’s baggage train had escaped to France before the battle.  Inside 
were more pictures from the Royal Collections, including Raphaels (Prado, Madrid) that he was 
obliged to surrender to the Spanish ambassador in France after Napoleon’s first abdication 
(1814).33 Some of the Spanish pictures that entered France on the baggage train were among the 
first Spanish Old Masters to reach the United States when Joseph himself went into exile there in 
1815. Whilst living at Point Breeze near Philadelphia, he loaned the Quince, Cabbage, Melon 
and Cucumber by Juan Sánchez Cotán (Museum of Art, San Diego) to the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts in 1818.34 Joseph returned to Europe in 1832 and gradually sold off the 
most important of his remaining pictures.  
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Foreign Dealers and Collectors 
 International dealers were also following the drama unfolding in Spain. One of the 
canniest was William Buchanan (1777–1864), son of a Glasgow hat-maker, who graduated from 
Glasgow University and studied law at Edinburgh before moving into the art trade in London.35 
In fact, he did not visit Spain himself, but, from the outbreak of war in November 1807, sent 
artists as his agents on the ground, George Augustus Wallis in Madrid and James Campbell in 
Andalusia. With their status as allies of Spain, and far more knowledgeable than the French 
officers, Wallis and Campbell succeeded in obtaining many capital works from private 
collections, including Murillo’s series representing the History of Jacob (Museum of Art, 
Cleveland; Meadows Museum, Dallas; Hermitage, St. Petersburg) from the heirs of the duchess 
of Santiago, and Velázquez’s “Rokeby” Venus (National Gallery, London), acquired in dubious 
circumstances from the collection of the former Prime Minister Godoy.36  
In Madrid, Wallis met William G. Coesvelt (1767–1839), “confidential agent” for the 
Dutch-based bank Hope & Company, and they formed a partnership that provided Buchanan 
with valuable advice. At the sale of Coesvelt’s collection in Amsterdam in July 1814, Czar 
Alexander I bought 67 Spanish paintings to be shipped to the Hermitage, which thus became the 
most important collection of Spanish painting outside Spain.37 The collection of the Danish 
diplomat Edmund Bourke (1761–1821), who was posted in Madrid from 1801 to 1811, likewise 
became the basis for an international public collection of Spanish art. This collection was sold to 
Prince Pál Esterházy at sales in London in 1819 and Paris in 1821. In 1871, the Hungarian 
government in turn purchased the Esterházy collection, which thus provided much of the 
impressive holdings of Spanish art of the Museum of Fine Arts in Budapest.38  
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Dissolution of the Monasteries 
 Further phases of desamortización (disentailment or dissolution) of religious houses 
during the 1830s led to a new wave of paintings leaving the Peninsula, coinciding with the 
increasing vogue for Spanish art and culture elsewhere in Europe. Through laws introduced by 
the Liberal politician Juan Álvarez Mendizabal in 1835–1836, all male religious orders were 
suppressed, and their possessions, including lands, buildings and works of art transferred to the 
state.39 Repositories were set up in centers throughout the country, often in former monasteries 
or convents, from which to select the best artworks for the new provincial museums that were 
also established at this period. Not surprisingly, many excellent pictures also became available to 
local and foreign collectors.40 
  The case of the Virgin and Child with Infant St. John, or La Serrana, a fine early Murillo 
(Glasgow Museums; Figure 3) again highlights the particular vulnerability of female religious 
orders to exploitation by dealers and collectors. Exempt from suppression, many were, 
nevertheless, anxious about possible extension of the laws. La Serrana was obtained by the 
artist-dealer José María Escacena (1800–1858) from the Dominican convent of Madre de Dios in 
Seville. Escacena later told William Stirling, who purchased the work in 1848, that he had 
acquired it “about the year 1838 from the nuns […], who sold it to me because they were affraid 
[sic] that their property was to be taken possession of, by Government, & they wanted before this 
could take place to avail themselves of what they could sell privately, rather than loss every thing 
altogether, as was the case with friars & monks.” He also admitted that when he bought the 
painting, “purposely, I avoid asking any cuestion [sic] about its origin, or else I might have made 




 Paris during the 1830s and 1840s became the center of unprecedented collections of 
Spanish art. Alexander Aguado (1785–1842), marquis of las Marismas and banker to the Spanish 
court, was resident in Paris from 1824. His impressive Spanish collection was displayed in the 
gallery of his Parisian mansion, the Hôtel d’Augny. He was able to benefit from collections of 
Spanish art formed during the Peninsular War period and subsequently, including from the post-
mortem sales of General Léry (1754-1824), one of the generals who commanded the engineering 
corps during the Spanish campaign, and of Mathieu-Faviers, in 1825 and 1837 respectively. 
Aguado’s collection was, in turn, sold at auction in 1843, following his sudden death. His sale 
facilitated the wider dispersal of many Spanish works to collections elsewhere in Europe.42 
Amongst the buyers at his sale were, for example, Richard Seymour-Conway (1800–1870), 
future 4th Marquis of Hertford, whose purchases included Murillo’s Annunciation (Wallace, 
London), formerly in the collection of Rayneval, French ambassador to Spain 1830-1836.  
 By far the largest collection of Spanish paintings (more than 400) outside Spain was the 
Galerie Espagnole, formed by King Louis-Philippe and displayed at the Louvre. As the first 
exhibit of Spanish painting outside Spain, it had a significant impact on writers and critics, and 
on the younger generation of artists in France in particular during the ten years it was open to the 
public (1838–1848).43 Partly in reaction to complaints about the lack of Spanish paintings in the 
national collections at the Louvre, the king had commissioned Baron Taylor (1789–1879) to 
source works in Spain for his new gallery.44 With the help of the artist-academician José de 
Madrazo, Taylor bought a number of works, among them some by Goya, directly from private 
collectors and through dealers in Madrid. The bulk of the collection, however, gathered mainly 
in 1836, came from religious houses all over Spain.45 In Toledo, the Hieronymite nuns agreed to 
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sell Taylor their impressive Crucifixion with Two Donors (Louvre, Paris) by El Greco, an artist 
largely unknown outside Spain at the time, whose representation by a number of works in the 
new Galerie helped to promote growing interest in his art.46 Another artist well represented in the 
collection was Francisco de Zurbarán, whose paintings for the main altarpiece of the Carthusian 
monastery of Jerez de la Frontera had been removed to the Academy of Fine Arts in Cadiz where 
Taylor and his assistant Adrien Dauzats saw them.47 Their substantial offer convinced the 
president of the commission in charge of the Academy, the local painter José Antonio de Mesas, 
that money would be more useful for the building than pictures by an artist he considered second 
rank. The case was referred directly to Queen Isabella II, and permissions for the painting’s sale 
and export were quickly obtained.48  
After the fall of the French monarchy in 1848, the Spanish collection, which Louis-Philippe had 
purchased with his private purse, followed him into exile in England, and after his death, was 
sold at auction in May 1853.49 The sale attracted substantial interest: Richard Ford, author of the 
well-known Hand-book for Travellers to Spain (1845), reported that a “matinée artistique” was 
held each day of the sale, at which “this strange and hitherto little understood school was 
studied.”50 Appropriately, Louis-Philippe’s son, the duke of Montpensier, bought a significant 
number of the paintings and took them back to Spain, but British dealers and collectors were the 
main purchasers. This was one of several indicators that the centre of interest in Spanish art 
outside Spain had definitively, if briefly, shifted from France to Britain. The growth in British 
collecting of the Spanish school was also reflected in the Art Treasures exhibition held in 
Manchester in 1857, when fine examples of Spanish art from British private collections formed a 
significant section of the displays. Before the end of the century, however, many of these 
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exhibits had crossed the Atlantic to America in response to shifts in collecting and the art 
market.51 
 In his Annals of the Artists of Spain (1848), Stirling looked back at the changes in 
reception and access to Spanish art in recent decades. Of course, he condemned its plunder but 
he also took a long view of events, offering an alternative, positive interpretation of the 
unexpected benefits of bringing Spanish art to a wider international public: 
By the well-directed efforts of steel and gold, Murillo and his brethren have now found 
their way, with infinite advantage to their reputation, to the banks of the Seine and the 
Iser, the Thames and the Neva. French violence and rapine, inexcusable in themselves, 
have had some redeeming consequences. The avarice of Joseph and his robber-marshals, 
by circulating the works of the great Spanish masters, has conferred a boon on the artists 
of Europe. Nor is the loss to Spain so serious as it may at first appear. Great as was their 
booty, the plunderers left behind, sorely against their will, treasures more precious than 
those they carried away; and the rich remainder is now more highly valued than the 
whole ever was, and more carefully preserved. A review of the various collections of 
Spanish paintings now existing in the royal and public galleries of Europe, will show that 
the painters of Spain can still be studied nowhere so effectually as on their native soil.52  
 War, political instability, poverty and the dissolution of monasteries, combined with 
ambition, enterprise, greed and opportunism all played a role in the rapid upscaling of the 
international market for Spanish art in the nineteenth century. Within a few decades, large 
numbers of paintings in Spain were removed from the environments for which they were created, 
or in which they had hung for centuries. In the process, important series of works were broken up 
and dispersed through different collections and countries, and meaning and function lost or 
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transformed, particularly in the case of works created for religious devotion or instruction. But a 
new fascination for a school of art not previously well known outside its own borders also took 
root. Never quite mainstream, unlike say, Italian or French art, and with a tendency to be 
characterized by waves of cults for particular artists, the taste for Spanish art has also inspired a 
deep and genuine appreciation amongst collectors and scholars, which continues to build and 
bear fruit today. 
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